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Imponderable A&ents •••• No.l. are identical, and we think we shall be able to 
[Second Series. show thia clearly. 

LIG_T.-Theory, in SciooclI, is better, even Euler adopted the theory of Descartes be-
when wrong, than facts without any arrMge-cause his strong common sense could not allow 
moot; for, as Bacon has said in his own pecu-him to adopt any other. This, as we have 
liar manner, "Truth is more easily evolved from said, supposes all space filled with an elastic 
error than frem confusion." ThUll premilling, subtle fluid, the motions of which produce what 
we will proceed to present a number of articles,' we term "light." Well, what are Newton's 
of which this is the first, on "Light," "Heat," emanations?" "Fine particles of matter."
and "Electricity;" our attention having been These particles in the aggregate must form a 
more immediately directed to these questions subtle elastic fluid-an ether-etheroids. What 
by the series of articles which have recently difference is there between this and Descartes' 
appeared in our columlll!, on the" Impondera· fluid? None. Again; if Newton's emana
bleB." In a scientific sense, "light " is a term tions are always being given off from the Sun 
employed to denote that" substance," or "ac-and other luminous bodies, throughout all space, 
tion," or "quality," of matter by which we are these emanations must fill all space. Is therll 
enabled to perceive and distinguish objects any difference between this part of the theory 
without hearing, feeling, tasting, or smelling. and that of Descartes? None. What kind of a 
In a certain sense, Light is a matter of pure motion will be given to an elastic fluid, by a me
hypothe3i., hence it becomes us to receive with chanical action impressed upon it? A vibratory 
c&ution the terms used by writers in referring motion. What difference is there, then, between 
to it; we can speak of Light as "reflected," the theory of emanations and that of undulations ? 

"conveyed,"" evolved)" and" absorbed," and None at all, excepthtg that Newton had not a 
yet those terms are merely convenient modes of clear idea of it, inasmuch as he oonsidered that 
describing facts, and not really explanations of these emanations were shot from luminous bo
them; for all these terms are just as applicable dies to distant places, in straight lines, with in
to a "force," an "action," or a "motion," as to conceivable ,rapidity, which, if it were true, 
a substance. A" motion," may vary in inten-would make our earth a sun in itself at some 
sity, and be treated like an arithmetical quan-distant day. 
tity, and may be propagated from place to By any view which we can take of the ques
place, and yet who would be so blinded to com-tion, the EmMations of N ewtGn must form an 
mon observation as to say that "motion in it- elastic :fluid, and its motion must be vibratory
self is a substanoe?" undulatory-the real Descartian theory. We 

Light has been considered by Sir Isaac N ew-have a fine example of this in our atmosphere; 
ton as a distinct substance in itself, or else his the breath of the tiniest insect that floats with
language means nothing. Descartes' theory is, in it, produces undulations; it is the same with 
that Light is an action, or rather the quality of water; the smallest pebble thrown into the 
an action, namely, the property o( the motions sleeping ocean wiU produce undulations that 
of a subtle" ether" pervading all space. The will gently ripple the yellow sands at a thousand 
Descartian theory embraces Light as a sub-miles distance. 
stance and a quality, and there is no room in (To be OontlnuedJ 
philosophy for any other intelligent opinions President's M-:�e' :nd Inventor •• respecting - it. Euler, the ablest exponent of 

If we mistake not, a President of the U nited the Desoartian theory, is termed by Sir David 
States has for the first time condescended to Brewster-and justly we think-" the profound
notice the inventors and men of genius of our est philosopher that ever wrote." In the arti-
oountry in his annual message. The following cles which have appe8J'ed in our columns, both 

the Newtonian and Descartian theories have gratifying paragraph appears in President 

been condemned, wd a new one claimed. We Pierce'jI first message to Congress, and although 
brief it is full of truth and should attract proper will state the three, in order to discover what i. 

new and what is old. attention. " I commend," he says, "to your fa-

1. DESCARTIAN THEORY-" All bodies and vorable consideration the men of genius of our 
country, who, by their inventions and discovespace are filled with a very light and very elas
ries in science and art, have contributed largetic" ether," muoh lighter than air, composed of Iy to the improvements of the age, without, in small /:lobules, the vibratiolll! (motions) of which 
many instances, securing for themselves any eliminate light, the different colors are the re-

sult of dilferent vibratioM." adequate reward. For many interesting details 

2. NEW CLAIMEn TnEORY.-" In Nature upon this subject, I refer you to the appropri
ate reports, and especially urge upon your earthere is an element existing in a form exceed
Iy attention the apparently slight, but really imingly more rarl) than the lightest fluids, which 
portant modifications of existing laws therein may be called an etheroid (etherform) ; it may 

be called" lumeniem "(lightiBm). Light is lu-suggested." 
We copy from the Report of the Secretary of menism in motion; the different colors- in the 

the Interior, the following, reserving our comspeotrum are caused by the different motions of 

of unpatented inventions, to be preserved and 
arranged in suitable cases. Scme of these 
�e useful, al well to the inventors, desirous of 
ascertaining whether their inventions have been 
anticipated, al to the Examiners, in the dis
charge of their duties. But there are many 
that are worthless and unfit for any purpose. 
In some instances they represent contrivances 
altogether unpatentable ; in others they are 
merely duplicates of models previously deposi
ted. Where application is made for a paten� 
for a desigu merely, the practice, under existing 
laws, has been to allow the applicant to deposit 
as his model a Bpecimen of the article, on 
which 'his design has been placed, in its full 
size. Accordingly, a vast number of StO':ElS 
and other cumbersome articles have accumula
ted to such an extent as to reader it impossible 
to comply with the law requiring them to be 
arranged in cases. 

As space is of so much value and importance 
to this Bureau, these defects in the law should 
be remedied, and a more enlarged discretion 
given to the Commissioner, there being no dan
ger of its abuse. 

Appeals from the decision of the Commis
sioner may be taken to the Chief Justice, or 
either of the ASSistant Judges of the Circuit 

Court of the District of Columbia. It is option
al with the applicant to which of them he will 
take his appeal, and the adverse party cannot 
have it decided by any of the other!!, although 
the judge to whom the appeal was made, may 
be unable, from absence, age, or other infirmi
ty, to h�ar the case. The object of the appel
lant is to enablejhim to infringe witli impunity 
upon the right of the appellee, and the law as 
it now stands, .words him this opportunity. As 
such cases have occurred and may again arise, 
the evil should be remedied." 

" The Indian and Land Bureaus must be re
moved, and the only question appears to be 
whether the west wing of the Patent Office 
building shall be fitted up for the temporary 
accomodation of the�e Bureaus, or they be pla
ced in rented buildings, not fire-proof, thus ex
posing to imminent peril papers of immense va
lue to the General Government, the States, and 
private individuals. The building may be fin
ished within a year, and until a suitable struc
ture can be erected for this department, it" will 
not be required of the Patent Office. Some 
opposition has been made heretofore to a some
what similar proposition, but this, it is presum
ed, was based on the erroneous supposition that 
the cost of the entire structure had been de
frayed out of the patent fund. The amount 
thus far expended and appropriated, is $1,86'1, 
'150, of which $1,048,'150 has been paid out of 
the treasury, and only $319,000 out of.the fla
tent fund. Such being the fact, there iii no 
reason why a porti�n of it should not be tem
porarily used as proposed, until needed by the 
Patent Office. If this should even somewhat ments until next week;-its particles." 

" . . incommode that office, it would be of small mo· 
T "L' ht . d The CommISSIOner of Patents, who commu· . . 'th th '1 th t 'ht NEWTONIAN RlIiORY.- Ig IS compose . ' . . ment m comparIson' WI e eVI s a mIg 
h . I f hi h t mcates directly to Congress, wIll, at an earlx I ·thh Id' 't c th B of emanations, t e partlC es 0 W c are sen . .  c ,  resu t trom WI 0 mg 1 lrom e ureaus. . f l ' b d' h day, report the operatIOns of his Bureau. By 

S· I ' f " th t th with great veloCIty rom ummous 0 Ies-suc . . . . . . killfu artIsans are 0 opmIOn a e neceSBa-hIS mdefatIgable and unrennttmg exertIOns, . 
b '1 d 'th t '  as the sun-to distant places ; these particles . Improvements can e easl y mil. e, WI ou m-

are aliO pos-essed of inertia, and endowed with system h8ll been restored, and the busmess of fi '  'th .". . th . .  al d . 
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his office is now conducted with much order t
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' attractive and repulsive properties." . n ess ongress y express enac me o -

We do not know how many pens have been and regularIty. 
. . . . erwisft determine, I intend to direct th.e com· Th

.
e number of applicatIOns IS constantly 

m- letion of the West win so as to accommodate worn out by philososophers writing against the creasmg, and the force, though augmented by p g, . .  
undulatory theory, on the one hand, and the h t f 185� '  till ' ffi '  t t b' these Bureaus, and secure the public archIves. t e ac 0 v , IS S msu Clen 0 rmg up , .  theory of ema,nlltions on the other; but there h Id d d' t h 'th t't d th Within a few years the Patent Office WIll t e o , an Ispa c WI promp 1 u e e new . 
is no difference between the two in essence; . "" h bl" d I ' t ted need the main building and the tw

,
o wmgs for busmess. .dO t e pu IC IS so eep y m eres . .  . 

the only difference consists in the words em-. h d . .  f h I' t' Its exclUSIve use. In the mean tnne, a struc-m t e spee y exammatlOn 0 t e app Ica IOns . Ployed by the reviewers of both theories, in fi d h f d f thO . ture should be erected for thIS Department, and or patents, an t e un or IS purpose IS am- . darkening their own ideas, and the ideas of their I � 'Ii � d' t h h Id b '" d as it consumes much tIme to complete such a p e, every laCl ty lor Ispa c s ou e allor · .. d Ii h Id . d . . respective champions. Both of these theories d buildmg, roun po oy S ou m uce Its 1m· 
have been condemned in the articles which 

e 
• mediate commencement. One sufficiently large No complaint is heard against the integrity, 

have appeared in our columns; if both are skill, or competency of those discharging the 
wrong, what place must we assign for the new important duties of the Bureau, but the delays 
claimed tkeory. incident to the smallness of the operative force 

It is well known to philosophers how Leib-in the office, are vexatious and embarrasing. 
mtz and Maclaurin, and their followers, dispu ted Since the present Commissioner took charge of 
for thirty yeari about the true method of esti-the Bureau, the number of applioations exam
mating the force of moving bodies, and to the ined, and patents issued, have greatly increas. 
no small disgrace of great matheroaticians, the ed. Still from four to six months, and in many 
controversy was dropped not ended. It was cases a longer period unavoidably elapses, after 
at last discovered by D'Alembert that both the application is' preSented, J:jefor� final action 
were right, and that they had been hammering can be obtained. This is a sev�re trial to the 
for years at one another with mere terms. The patience of the inventor, and often a seriouli 
eame may be truly said of the two theories of loss to him, aI well 118 the public. 
Light-the De.carUan and Newtonian-they The law requirel the models and specimens 

and commodious, and entirely separated from 
the other Department, can be constructed in a 
plain and substantial manner, for $250,000, 

and in the most approved style, with all the 
modern improvements, for less than half a mil
lion. Surely,' at this time, there CM be no 
more proper or profitable application of the 
public moneys. The considerations enjoining it 
are strong and apparent, and, it seems to me, 
cannot fail to convince every one, who reflects 
upon the subject, of its absolute necessity." 

.. - .. 
The Humboldt. 

This noble American steamship belonging to 
the New York and Bremen Line, was wrecked 
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last week on the coast of Nova Scotia, about 12 
miles from Halifax, while on her way into that 
port for fuel. All the p8.llengerl were saved, 
and some of the cargo. 

....... ., 
Early Manufacture. of N .... England. 

Fire armli were manufactured in large quan 
titillS in colonial times. Hon. Hugh Orr, of 
Bridgewater, about 1 '148, made 500 stand of 
arms for the province of Massachusetts Bay, 
which were deposited in Castle William; near
ly all, however, were carried off by the British 
when they evacuated the town of Boston. Mr. 
Orr was a pioneer in many articles of manufac
ture in the old colony, particularly of iron. He 
erected the first trip hammer known in this 
part of the country. By his exertions and ex
periments, scythes and axes were first introdu
ced, and for several years he, was the only edge
tool maker in New England. 

Powder was an article of much anxiety in re
gard to its manufactl'Ire. We find even ail ear
ly as 1639, a record that Edward Rawson, who 
represented Newbury in the General Court that 
year, was granted by the colony" 500 acres at 
Pecoit 1'10 as hee go on with the business of 
Powder if the salt Peter come." But he did 
not succeed, as in 1 '148 he is granted 500 acres 
to indemnify for his losses. "In 1643 the Ge
neral Court made an order about preparing 
houses for saltpeter that there might be powder 
made in the colony, but as yet it has not gone 
on." 

In 1'1'15 Gov. Richard Penn, who was in 
England charged with a petition for redress 
from the Continental Congress, stated "that 
the Pennsylvanians perfectly understood the 
making of gunpowder, and also the manufac
ture of small arms." Probably the first pow
der mill erected in this part of the country was 
at Andover. It was built by Hon. Samuel Phil
lips, Jr., in 1'1'16, and some remains of it are 
still to be seen. The colony supplied him with 
saltpeter and sulphur, and he was to receive 
eight pence per pound for manufacturing. 

The resolve under which the contract was 
made, is dated June S, 1'1'16 , and requires him 
to give bonds for the faithful performance of 
the contract; also, he was to cause to be pub
lished all the discoveries he might make rela
tive to the construction of the mill and the 
manufacturing of powder. During the year 
1'1'16, that mill turned out 80,000 pounds of 
powder. In 1'1'18 the mill was blown up, and 
after that time the manufacture was given up, 
and that of paper substituted �y the same gen
tleman. Subsequently, about 1'194, a !Ullaller 
powder mill was erected, which was blown or 
burned down in 179&. Thili ended the manu
facture in Andover. 

Although but' little had been done In manu· 
facturing woolen and cotton articles previous to 
the Revolution, yet each family in the country 
supplied in a great measure their own wants. 
A woolen factory wa.s erected at Ipswich, in 
1792, and Bome blankets made, but, being a 
losing business, it was continued only a few years, 
and a cotton factory exhibited similar results. 

[The above is from the" Boston Transcript," 
and relates mostly to flre arms and powder. By 
the Report of the Commissioner of Pat�nts for 
1852, we learn that the first cold cut nail in 
the world was made in America. This was 
done in 1 '1'1'1 by Jeremiah Wilkinsolil, of Cum
berland, R. I ., who is still living at II very ad
vanced age. During the revolution he follow
ed the business of making cards by hand, lind 
finding great difficulty in obtaining a supply of 
English tacks to nail them on, he tried the ex
periment of cutting some with a pair of large 
shears, from the plate of an old chest lock, then 
heading them in a smith's vice. Finding this 
plan to succeed very well for his wants, he af. 
terwards made all the tacka he wanted from 
sheetli of iron. Subsequently he made larger 
nails, such as those used for fastening laths and 
shingles. This veteran inventor also made pins 
and darning needles of wire drawn by himself. 
He is u Quaker, and followed the peaceable trade 
of fightifl/: iron, while others of his country
men were lighting their foes. He, however, 
has not, labored in vain for his country, lie he 
laid the foundation for vast improvements in 
cutting nails by machinery, which is exclu
mvely lin American Invention. 
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[Reported Officially for the ecientillo American.] 

Reaping and Mowlnl Machines. 
Ml!;SSR8. EDITORS--I have read your article 

in No.9 of the preeent Tolume with much in. 
terest, and must come to a different conclusion 
from yourselves j I draw my conclusions trom 
experience, as I have tried and helped try nearly 
all of the cutting parts now used in the reapers 
of the present day. In the first place you say 
the sickles require a reel j and that they will 
not cut green straw without choking. Now I 
can assure you that I have cut as green straw 

LIST OF PATENT CLAIM S as ever grew, with a sickle, without clogging or 
boued from �he United States Patent Olllce choking, and also have Cl'lt with a sickle with-

>'OR THli WEBJ[ BNDlNG DECHMBBR �.1858. out a reel j and if grain is cut when it is green 
II!DlCATING ELMT"O MAGNBTIC TBLlIG RAPHS-By John it will not shell unless the reel revolves too ra-

Davis, of New Bedford, Mae •. : The imprOVimenta that "dl I h t � tl ' . "th t I olaim oonsist in o�
.ratin� the electro.maf.netic lele. 

pi y. ave cu penec y rIpe gram WI ou 
f����!. �eS��'fg;:h .. ���e,f,��e'l,,;

ali,"Jl'i��·in��af:'':.� having it shell. You say also that sickles will �����.!i�M�� t�· i�\�fl�;��J't���'i����rt{:'d�1i�� not cut the Eastern grasses, but may cut the 
d�grai�i
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�NgI�t't���.�t����f��I;:��W'���: coarliil �s of our prairies j your idea of our 
ARRANGDMENT O� !lCRRW CuT�ING fDnlSm THB DIE prairie gras!! is not correct if you suppose that nY��Ple S�����o��'ri1f�°th·. 

o!ir�l!r °Jl:.����I'i;� it cuts easier than timothy or clover,- the kind 
thre.ded .core. or roces ••• in their pe ripheri., of Ta· of gra�s which we cut for hay throughout the rious depths, or si:llis in tho die .toekt as deecri bed. West, or nearly all of the West, is much hard-
P;'�� ��1:��;-:!ct�'lia� �la:?::hi�� f;;,'i,,�t�����':i er to cu, than either clover or timothy-( a sam
�Fa'i)I th�U��j:��n���I o"nh'e !�t:,l, a'::'J

d
n:;ie� i��t! pie I enclose for your examination) j in some of an obloDi/;'or paralleiogramicJorm, eo thatthush&ll cro .. the thumb and finger respectively when hold lor localities coarse grMs may be cut, which grows 

use, whother the reit bl fixed or made adjustable. in the ravines "or low bottoms, but this ig unfit 
SPA.RE: BURNlilt .J.ND WA'l'1!:'R'lliATlIlt 70R LoooMOTIVlI! 
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You 1liiy that Ketchum has prevented his 
combined app.ratu. in the smoke bo]( for burn in" the mowing machines from choking by punching 
sparks and heatin" the feod w&ter. a. de.cribed. elongated apertures through the blades of his Soa rJ1'G!lEDIBNT8-By Ira. F. P ay.on, of New York 
Cit;v: I claim the ule of ,.lammoniac u an Ingredient knives. Now, I will state that he has not suc-
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�t ce!sfully prevented his machines from choking 
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��� ��el;�:���� by this device. We have some of Ketchum's 

damp air. improTed machines her" and find that our up-
w!tt:1,1 to��t";:t�':.� :a�r,�I�:':.'tt�!,Yr���;� land prairie grass will choke them as often, if 
ing Taive rod. the barrel, a.nd the adjustable Bcrewstop not oftener, than some other· machines which 
�hl��C!����b�!fi1� :�� ir.r::tDf; :�!�!'����e!>� 
beneath the pi,ton durin� any portion of the fan olthe cut with a sickle. We have had several of 
�'fh��rtr:�!�out alt.rln" th •• f!octivi fore. lIlld len"th Ketchum'. improved sickles at our shop this 

Second. I olaim. in oonneclion w ith the abon the ar· summer to mend, having been broken by the ���::fuef�:�!:g��t�i�ii��er:et:n�I �� �:a6'i� .�n:� 
tlato the inlinsity of tho blow of the hammer 10 a ny knives choking with our fine grass j the grass 
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hold th'""mo ousponded abon clog. in between each section on tqe sickle bar 
OLltiJlINS lliCBI1!a O.lI\l)l-lIy G.orlr' W.llm .... If as well u between the fingers, often clogging so 
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������.:;i. tight al to tear oft' II Bickle bar one inch by 

{�������::!.�r,,���o"�[.�';�d��e�����l�;��o��:;;: three-ei�hth. of an inch. I find allo that a 
�e�n:r::� ���'iO�':,��d��c�::'d::"w�:n ��t:h�l�niiO ��� pla.in 11nger Or !ua.rd tooth ill just al good 11.1 
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f�r'��ec.!\:.t:1l�� any other, if the sickle or cutting part is made 

thom, in their ,eparat. combination with the .. rieo of as it should be. top cards, but to lay claim to both in their joint-combi. 
n
���i����t:alfo"ns��'l: f�e��r'l:i�i l';,"p d�",!j�.�no. You haTe no heeitation in saying that Ketch

��I:,"i'i:'i'ofp{. �!�t�f �t'kc!t��Jh1�Y�fu'��� .':t��i�� um's is the best machine for cutting grass. I 
the ra!sin� and cl ... nsinlr m •• h_ni,m il:\ .uece •• ion, also haTe no hesitation in saying that there are 
��� r�htg�;:t�nt: tt���:��'t ttie

d !!����� &:�: ��: other machin�8 better for cutting grass than 
�����s

e�;����d: to th& next but one , orin any other Ketchum'B, and that they will cut the different I claim, a1lllO, the eombinaUon of tho «ro.OTed. block K ' R ' (or the groovel and circnlar arc 0), the ann with U .. tnd· kinds of grMs better than etchum s:- ugg s 
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t�h�;rt;f; of Ottawa, and Dll.nforth's, and one or two 

tOllethor, as ,peoified. more. The best kind of knife that we have yet OvBBSaoT W ATBIt WanLs-By J. E. W h i tmore, of ;ro- B I Uet, 111.: I claim Ih. con.tructlon of th o buokets mth found is one invented by ronson Murray, be-tbe cover" operating ao .pe.cified. . . lieve, of Ottawa, Ill. j it will cut all kinds of 
beld�\��o��t�i1ror�' :f{��t� c:� �t°it�?r

d
:q:r��l�I�:;: for olosin&; and openin" tho buck .... a! •• t forth. grain and grass without clogging or choking, 

R F D BE s-ll Allred Oa"on ofNe ... York and hltl been thoroughly tried during the past 
Oit;�G��� •. J?t.d J;;. 6, l15S: I =aware'lhat st".tion-
ary bens have been rung trom the Inside. by Tibratinll eeason, and hM cut in fi,elds with Ketchum's, 
��:eoa���;ib�.f.'t.�P�li�d\oc:�n;or�\'!io���';'c��::� and has been much preferred. The sickle re-
of " ben hun" in tho usual manner, a ... t forth, ferred to, has a sickle edge behind and before, 
Fl!:���1 g��ir��J. y�I�?:i�e't��r;;gBlailLCa�'; and is a different angle from either of the oth
!'?,�,;�cg��i\g� ��fl�. ��e .r.:g�';J. W���C��gm��.:'�� erS j it is mllde in Hctions about fourteen inch
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[This very morul device is described on pagelS!, Vol. sections when they are made like Ketchum's or 
�. Sci. Am.] Hus!ey's, or McCormick's. I agree with you 
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g��g°.;,:�,::etg��;�l��t����n:�f'��k� as simple as possible, because in the harvest 
����:e

naJn�'�����s
f
e
�
l!��tn

a�d
pr.i't� �a����,l g\i�; field farmers generally have from six to ten ��i.::¥�; Jl:.���: 

a
��h�

o�e
h:i:�ti:c

�ry ��a�e��e.i��dotge� hands, and one hour lost in mending a machine 
method at present in use, whether used withor without is almost or quite one day's work lost for One a magnifying lens. man. JAMES M. THOMAS. 

SROWER SYRINGES-By Ira Warren. of Boston, Mass.! I claim as a new and useful surgical instrument for the Wyoming, II!., 29th Nov., 1853. treatment of diseases of the air passages of the throat 
�i�18 ����·rrb:;;t�;�e�of����ct.d of the form and mate· Since the publication of our article on reap-

CUTTERS FOR PLANING MOULDINGS-By R. M. Evans, of ers, we have received many communications 
�o���'ilo�t'::�f:��5�o� J� ��'t""Hal',;;dm!��n;'���s�u1: from tha East and from the West in relation to 
�I�8.gfl!ht':'r�8e�u�1�ge�?s�:i:��"o'"re��r���:

s
a';;d

t�:o��[�� the matter. Some have disagreed with us and 
th��t 

t� �I���eiu,;;gli:'�' the cutting: iron. of moulding others have emphatically endorsed our state
N},�;fb��.t;1���':7t����i�

i�erf.u��a��e;�
e
a,::�

n
c�� ments. All our correspondents, however, have 

Rm;� �� 'i;l�:U�g:U':ls�
e
fgir�ht to an exact edge by fallen into the error of supposing that we speak 

CONDENSERS FOR STILLS-BY Carl E. Werner, of New from theoretical considerations only, but �e 
���J�I

G!i�l;�a����eu��r;��
u
g;h'�d�::�rJ,°ft�����r beg leave to assure them that they are entirely 

f�r��tu'"��;"!�! ��oI;;;�re r��:i�'e:�t:g
t
oc;�f��r?i���: mistaken. We have" tried and helped try near-

versed by vertical tubes. which connect the var,r sva· Iy all" the prominent machines before the pub-
:'d

a
�1:gh���ig:11lie ���d���� 

b
i:! ���tfut�

b��� lic, and probably not one of our correspondents rectifier. 
.. ... I .. bas had more, if as �uch practical experience in 

The ladies ofManchest.er, N. H., it is said, the matter as ourselves, and we stili unhesKating
have contributed a stone to the Washington 1y assert that in the Eaat sickleB will not cut grass 
Monument, with the inscription, "From the without choking. We have no interest in en
Home of Stark." dorsing Ketchum's machine except as w e  believe 

it to be the best for the purpolie that has ever 
been in use here j but, as we said in our article, 
it is not what a machine should .00, because it 
will not cut both grass and grain, and we 
hope yet to be the medium of presenting to 
the public one that will do this succe!!Sfuily. 
Our correspondent exprQssly states that the 
Western grasses are ha"der to cut than those of 
the East, and this is the very point. It is the 
soft grasses that choke these machines. A hard 
grass, in the composition of which silex largely 
enters, as it does in the specimen eent us, is 
brittle and is much more easily 9r�ken by the 
sickle or other means than those in which a less 
proportion of this substancQ is found. The 

Eastern grasses are tough, and are not readily 
snapped between the fingers, while even the 
lea ves of the specimen sent us break readily. 

As to the reel, unless it is used with the 
sickle, the grain will be pressed forward, and 
'hus fall away from the apron instead of upon 
it, unless V-shaped sickles are used like those 
described by our correspondent. The reason 
is, the angle in a V·shaped knife or sickle is 
such as to press against the guard tooth, while 
in the other c ase it presses forward, and sickles 
having a large angle with the guard tooth will 
not saw as their principle requires. 

------_ ... 1�.4.�----
Interesting Patent Case. 

As briefly uoticed by us last week, Judge 
Nelson, in this city, granted an injunction re
straining Anson G. Phelps and others from man· 
ufacturing Car Springs of Vulcanized India 
Rubber, as being an iutringement of Goodyear's 
patent. The following is an abstract of the 
charg�f the Judge:-

This is a motion for an injunction against the 
the defendants for an alleged infringement of 
Goodyear's patent, " for a new and useful im
provement in india rubber fabrics," The plain
tiffs, the New England Car Spring Company, 
are the assignees of Goodyear for the exclusive 
right to use the improTement or invention in 
the manufacture of india rubber springs for 
railroad cars, locomotive!, and tenders. The 
first patent was issued to Goodyear, June Ill, 
18«., and was afterwards surrendered and re
issued December 25, 1849, on an amended spe
cification. The bill sete forth a snit in the Cir
cuit Court for the district of New Jersey, be
tween Goodyear and Day, one of the defen
dants, and that after a hearing in that court, 
involving the validity of this re-issued plttent, 
It decree was rendered in the September Term, 

)852, in favor of the complainant, holding that 
Goodyear wae the first and original inventor of 
the improvement claimed, and that the letters 
patent were valid in 11.11 other respects. The 
bill further charges that after the hearing of 
the caee referred to in New Jersey, and while 
under the advisement of the Court, the defen
dants, Phelps, W. E. and D. S. Dodge, Pratt 
and Davis, combined with H. Day, with a knowl
edge of the facts respecting the suit in J ereey, 
and that it involved the validity of Goodyear's 
patent, to infringe the same, and commenced 
manufacturing car �prings out of india rubber, 
mixed or compounded in some form with sul
phur, all.d cured or vulcanized by a high degree 
of artificial heat in violation of the patent. In 
addition to the case of Goodyear against Day, 
decided in the Circuit Court of the United 

States, at the September term in Nilw Jersey, 
already referred to, the opinion of that Court 
has beeu furnished on a suit of these plaintiffs 
against the Central Railroad of New Jersey, in 
which an injunction was granted, and in.  which 
the principal objections were presented and 
over-ruled, that are now relied on before me.

They were :-First-That the complainants are 
not the proper parties to the suit. Second
That the rubber used in the defendants car 
springs was made by a process in which steam 
is the chief agent, and is, therefore, no in
fringement of complainants patent j and Third 
-That Goodyear's patent is for a' process of 
curing rubber, and not for the product or ma
nufacture, and consequently the product is no 
infringement. These several questions were 
very fully considered by tbe learned Judges of 
the Circuit Court in New Jersey, and the 
grounds of their decision stated at large, and I 
need only say, in disposing of this case, at this 
stage of it, that, in my judgment, they are such 
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II!! well warranted the granting of the prelimi
nary injunction. Tho originality of the inven
tion was then most thoroughly Qxaminad by the 
respective parties, as is shown by the seven 
large volumes of proofs then taken, and to 
which I have referred. A point has been 
made that the defendants are not liable for the 
infringement charged, as the only participation 
a.lleged ia the same is as stockholders of an in
corporated company, which company is enga
ged in manufacturing and selling the patented 
article. HowevQr that may be, it appears that 
the defendants are either Directors of the Com
pany, who have the mangement and superin
tendence of the business, and under whose di
rection the articles are manufactured and sold, 
or are the agents of the samo, concerned ill con
ducting the business. On this ground, I am of 
opinion they are responsible and properly 
made defendants. Injunction ordered. E. N_ 
Dickerson and James T. Brady, for complain
ants. George Gilford and Francis B. Cutting 
for def endante. 

....... 
Recent Foreign Invflnt1olls. 

MANUFACTURE OF STARCR- Edward Tuck
er of Belfast, Ireland, patentee.-This invention 
relates to the application and use of certain 
salts (both alone and in combination with mine
rai acids), for the more speedy and effective se
paration of pure starch from the gluiinous Ilnd 
other foreign matters with which the starch it
self is originally combined, as well as to the 
neutralizing oj· counteracting of the injurious ef 
fects of the vegetable acids generated in the 
process of starch-making, and the increase in 
the amount of good starch from a given quanti
ty of wheat or other grain. By the same 
means, anf pure water is rendered suitable for 
starch·making, although such water may be ill 
adapted for this purpose in its natural state. In 
carrying this invention into effect, the patentee 
submits the wheaten meal, or reduced grain, to 
the uSlial process of fjlrmenta tion, and washes 
it, so !IS to !eparate the bran from the rest of 
the materials forming the substance to be treat
ed. The starching liquor is then run into II vat 
and allowed to remain for about 315 hours, for 
preCipitation. The supernatil.nt liquor ill next 
run off, or removed, and the preci pita te is bro
ken up. A 1I0lution of sulphate of soda, or 
Glauber's salt, in boiling water, is prepared, in 
the proportion of about 13 Ibs. of the saU to 
one ton of the whelit, or other grain under 
treatment j and after cooling down this solution, 
it is poured into the precipitated starch j and 
the vat being filled up with water, the entire 
contents are thoroughly mixed, and intimately 
incorporated Ity stirring. The Ill&f!S is then al
lowed to staJ;ld for 24, Or 30 hOUri perhctly qui
escent. In the subsequent procelll, technically 
known a! the" fine shift," wilen the water and 
sl1mes are removed, another solution of the 
same salt is employed, but in much smaller pro
portions j about 3 Ihs. weight only being ap
plied to one ton of wheat. At this stal:e, in 
combination with the sulphate of soda, a por
tion of sulphuric acid is used, in the proportion 
of about one quart of the acid to the produce 
of 4 tons of wheat. The acid, in a diluted 
state, is poured gradually into the vat, which is 
then nearly filled up with fresh water j and the 
whole contents are thoroughly mixed by agita
tion. When the starch has been preci pita ted, 
it ill finished, and prepared for sale, and used in 
the ordinary manner. The patentee remarks, 
that he has found sulphate of magnesia, muri
ate of soda, and other salts and acids, available 
for a similar purpose. This general process 
renders all pure water suitable for manuf actu
ring starch, however hard and unsuitable it 
may have been originally. The pure starch is 
also better separated from the glutinous consti
tuent of the grain j whilst the manufactured 
starch is superior in purity, sweetness, strength, 
fineness of texture, and whiteness, as compared 
with all starch made in the usual way j and the 
yield is greatly increased. 

This is an interesting invention for our st.uch 
manufacturers.�rLonon Journal. 

... � .. 
We see it stated in a number of our exchan

ges that large deposits of cannel coal have been 
discove�d ,in Western, Pa. When are we to 
have cheap gas in thi. city. We hope the time 
is not far distant when it will be so cheap as to 
be used in every family. 
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